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ENGLISH PATENTS. 

Spccijication of llrc palent granfcd co SAMUEL KLNRIOX, s&i&. 
turer, for an improved method nf Tinning Cad-iron V&J~‘~~. 
Cupucify. Dated May 13, 1s~~ 

MY invrntion of an improved method of tinning cast-iron veaaaIr 
of capacity, consists in a new method of suddenly conling and aat_ 
tin,a tin, or other fusible metals mixed with tin,ulion cant-iron vcsaell, 
b_v the application of a rapid current of air to the coaling of tin, Or 
other fusible metals mixed with tin, whilst in a state of fusion. 1 
will first describe the operation of linnil!g tire internal surfaces of 
cast-iron YrcseIs, 3s it is conrniniil~ llrncIlW(l, in order to render the 
explanalion ol’ mv improved ~I~IIMIII IIf cooling and seLting the tin 
murr clear iIrid il;tclliqilrlc. ‘I’hr Surf,icc 113 which it is intentled to 
apply tllc tin, bcirq m;l~lc sin~~~~lli nlltl even by grinding or turning, 
and the vcsscl buir$ suflicicntly hr~tc~l. a prupcr quantity of nlelted 
tin is poured into It. Suuic siil-mnmufii;lc lnel ted upon the tin, ie 

nest rubbed hard upon the nn~ooll~ surl;lre of the vessel, and then 
by means of a piece of cork tixed on a li$t pair of tongs, a uantity 
or the melted tin is dashed or thrown upou the surface to w Ich the Ii 
6aLnlnn~oniac was applicil. The tin thus applicil, attaches itself to 
the surface, the whole of which being covrred, the superfluous tin ir 
lurnetl out. If the vessel was left to cool gradually, the iin would 
run down the biilcs, makin g a thicker coaiing towards the lower 

P 
art; to prevent this, the vrescl, with its mouth upwards, is suddea- 

y plunged into water, which touches only the external surface, and 
by means of the sudden cold, the tin applied to the internal surface 
is set, and remains of s uniform thicklless. This method of cool- 
ing and setting the tin succeeds for tinning the internal surfaces of 
vessels, and in cases where the water does not come into actual COLI- 

tact with the fluid tin npon the surfnce; but it cannot besuccessfnl!y. 
employed fur tinning vessels on both surfaces at the. aaree.tir&ei;be- 
cause it is ascertained that when the surface of.a .veasel ‘is hated 
and covered with tin (in a state of fusion,) and of.,sufIi%pt thick- 
ness to insure a good and even surface over the vessel, It.ivi_Ii*not 
admit of its being. plunged into water to cool it euddenly, wlhout 
materially displacmg the tin from such parts as actually touch the 
water, leaving the tin in an uneven surface .over the vessel. and 
nearly rernovinm it, or driving it off in gome parte. ‘I%8 renders 
the present mot!?e of cooling and setting the tin by the application of 
water extremely objectionable. My invention enables me to avoid 
the inconvenience which has been mentioned, and to produce o 
smooth and uniform coating of tin over both the external and inter- 
nal surfaces of cast-iron_vessels. Having prepared the external and 
internal surfacee of th&vessel by turning, grinding, or ofher~‘isc~ 
so as to render them fit to receive the coatings of tin, I cover the 
internal suface with the melted tin by the method hereinbefore de- 
scribed; after the internal surface is so covered, I dip or imIl~Cr~ 
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the vessel in a quantity of melted tin, which is caused to adhere to 
the external surface by the employment of sal-ammoniac, in the 
manner heretolbrc used for the inside tinning.. Then, by turning 
the vessel slowly round in the melted tin, it will gather a sufficient 
quantity upon both its surfaces to produce a good thick covering. 
When this is done, the vessel is quickly withdrawn from the melted 
tin, and according to my new method, cXpOSCr1 without loss of time 
to the action of a rapid current of air, which produces the effect of 
suddenly cooling and setting the tin upon both surfaces of the yes- 
ael; and by this method, the tin is not disturbed, but is left smooth 
and of a uniform thickness, as it was applied by the last operation. 
The current of air may be applied in any manner that may he found 
most convenient, and may be produced by a blowing machine, pa& 
of bellows, or by tZruf!, occasioned by means of a high chimney, or 
any other convenient way. I make claim generally to the employ- 
ment of a rapid current of air, as a means of suddenly cooling and 
&ting ihc tin in the operation of tinnin, 0‘ cast-iron vessels, without 
confining myself to any peculiar or Specific mode of producing or 
applying the current of air, but holding myself at liberty to produce 
the current of air in any convenient way, and to apply it to the ex- 
ternal or internal surface of the vessel, or to both surfaces at the 
same time, in various ways, as occasionalIy may be found best. 

To WILLIAN SMITH, Merchant, for his improved method of manu- 
facturing CutEeq, and other articles of Hurdware; with or by 
mewas of Rollers. Enrolled August, 1827.. 

I 

TIIB patentee says, that in order to understand the object of his 
improvement, it is necessary, in the first place, to describe the ordi- 
nary mode of making knives. 

A sheet of steel being provided, -the blades of knives are cut out of 
the slleet, and the backs, shoulders, and tangs, of wrouuht iron, are 
attached to the steel blades, by welding at the forge. ?‘he knife is 
then ground to the proper shape, and the blade polished and hardened.‘ 

Instead of this welding process, the patentee ptoposes to make 
the knives entirely of steel, and to form them by rolling in a heated 
state between massive rollers, the shodlders or boulsters, and the 
tangs for the handles being produced by suitable recesses in the 
peripheries of the rollers. 

When the knife is to be made with what is called a scale tang, 
‘that is, a broad Aat tang, to which the handle is to be attached In 
two pieces, riveted on the sides of the tang, the rollers are then 
.only to have recesses cut in them, in a direction parallel to the axis 
for forming the boulster. 

The plate of steel having heen heated, is to, be pressed between 
the two rollers, by which ‘the blades and the parts for the scale tangs 
will be.pressed out flat and thin, and those patfs which pass between 
the grooves, or recess, will be .left thick or protuberant, forming 
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the boulster for the shoulder of the blade. But .if tbd bn&~~m 
rod, in order to be fixed into handles, then it will be,.zqc@w 
also to form tran_sverse grooves in the rollers, that is, at*r’$$Gglpp 
to those which _glve shape to the boulsters, the transvetit grbov&~ 
corrcspondq m length, to the length’of the intended tang. 

Wllcn the plates of steel have been thus rolled, I’orming three or 
more kllivcs in a breadth, the several knives arc to be cut out by 
the ordinary mode of what is called slitting, and the blades and 
shoul~e_r~ ground, hardened, and polished, in the usual way. 

It 1s In the contemplation of the pntcntqWtn make rasps for shoe- 
makers, by similar means, that is, LO roll plates of steel between 
ecceulric rollers, which will form ~IIC rasps, tapering at the eritls. 
After they have been so rolled, they mng be roughed by the chisel 
in the usual manner, and nlierwartls hardened. 

To WILLIAM DICRINSOR, Tin-plute AIcrchant, for his invention of 
a>1 improved Buoyant Bed, or illdress. Enrolled February, 
1SnS. 

2%~. principal object of the patentee, is, to construct a seaman’s 
bed, or mattress, which, while it possesses all the advantages of 
elasticity common to other beds, or mattresses, shall also have the 
properly or being buoyant in the water, and, therefore, may be re- 
sorted to as a TllIXIlS of' savin g the lib! Of an individual in case of 
shipwreck. 

of ticking, cut to ,thc dimensions of the -intended bed, 
one person,) is to be s rrad out Jlst and thin, and about 

f. four and a half pounds of horse lair carclirlly and evenly distributed 
over it; upon the horse hair, thin sheets of cork nre to ba laid in 
several thicknesses. About five pounds of cork,.cut Into sheetg.one- 
eighth of an inch thick, will be sufficient. Over the cnrk,:rinottikr: 
similar quantity of horse hair is to be distributed evenly; and’thin 
a piece of tickm6, as before spread out, and covercd.aver the wb^ole. 
The edges, that IS, the sides and ends of the bed, or mattrees, are 
then to be closed by sewing, as usual, dnd the internal parts secured 
together by stitching throqgh and through. 

The bed, thus made, will possesv all the elasticity necessary for 
sleeping on with comfort, and in the event of any accident at sea, 
the sailor, to whom the bed belongs, may strap it round Inis body and 
carry it about him, without inconvenience, until it may be necessary 
for him to save his life by tiwimmi!g, when being thuN prepared with 
a buoyant material, he may jump mto the water, and will tloat with- 
out any personal exertion. 

Beds of this description may be made with flocks, wonl, or ofl~ 
mrtcrials, in place of hnrse hair, 
the purpose of formic!, 

tllr! thill d~reta of cork tilJplic:J to 
* the lx& of 1111: bed being the prticular 

feature of novelty clamied. It is ak~ to be obscrvcd! lliat beds, 
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pillows, seats, mattresses, and other cuIJhione for ordinary purposes, 
.may be made in the same way, and will possess the advantages of 
being very light and healthy to sd or reclme upon. 

‘10 JOHN BROWN und WILLIAM DUDERIDGE CHAMPION, &_,erc~,Onta 

and COpaTtnerS, fOT their hahg found Out and d’kicovere~l a certain 

composition, or substance, W?GY’L ma9 be manufuctured or moulded, 
either into Bricks, or into Hocks of any formfor Building, and 
&O mtiqfucturerl and mauldecl to, cd made applicdh for, u/l in_ 

ternal and external ornamentul architectural pulpoys, andfor aae_ 
0~s other purposes. Enrolled July, 1827. 4 

THE bricks and other articles proposed to be manufactured f& 
this new compound, are intended to resemble those.commonly called 
B&h bricks. The compound is to coll!ist prlnclpally of a loamy 
deposit, formed in the river Parret, wlthln a r$e or two, both above 
and below the town of Bridgewater, which 1s to be mired with a 
small quantity of clay and sand. 

It is of very considerable importance to the perfecting of the arti_ 
cles intended to be made from this new compound, that the mate- 
rials should be minutely broken, and blended together without lumps. 
It is, therefore, directed, that when the materials are ground in an 
ordinary pug-mill, that great care be taken to bring the wholeunder 
the operatinn of the knives or cutters, and it is suggested, that it, ’ 
would be adviseable to introduce other cutters into the mill, to work 
between the ordinary cutters. 

After having been broken by the pu&mill, it is thought desirable 
to redlice the material still fiuer by’the hand operation of grinding 
upon a stone with a mullar, and, indeed, to go through thkt operation 

.two or three diKerent times, until it is reduced to the finest condition. 
The materials being then mixed up with such a quantity of water, 

as shall enable ihe mass to work freely, but stiff, the bricks or other 
articles to be made, may then be formed by moulding, as ordiuary 
bricks are moulded; or any other forms, such as vases, cornices, 
blocks, and various architectural devices and ornaments, may be 
produced in the same way. It should, however, be observed! that 
If too much water be mired with the materials, the,, articles will 
be subject to get out of form in drying. Piessure should be applied 
in moulding the material, and it is proposed by the patentees, to 
employ a stock for this purpose, but ot what construction, is Ilot 
shown. 

After moulding, the articles are to be placed.upon boards to dry 
in thc’air, under a shed, taking care that the drying is gradual, else 
they will be subject to crack, and when perfectly dry, they are to 
be baked as other articles of pottery, in a kiln or &tin. 

‘some care is necessary in the selection of the clay, which is to be 
mixed with the other materials, as diRerent kinds of clay will Pro- 
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duce variations in the colour of the brick when. baked, aodae being 
lighter, and others approaching to a dark red. The smalt quantity 
of salt which map be mixed with the loamy deposit, after the arti- 
cles have been baked, will be so inconsiderablqas to be no detri- 
ment to the bricks, if employed for the purpose of building. 

To ‘I~IM~s BRIEDERRACII, Merchnnt, for hiu inaention of certain 
improvements on Bcrl.9terrrl8, and iu mokirlg, nlunlrfacluring, or 

formi7g, articles, to be applid to, or used itr carious upjs With 
Be~istea~s, from a ewtcrial or nmtcriak hitherto mused Jar such 
pvrpose~. Enrolled February, 1598. 

THE improvrment prq~oscd, consists in the employment of woven 
metallic wire gauze, \\Ilicll is to bc applictl to various 11,rrls of a bed- 
stead, that is, to I’urn~ tl~e s;lcliiq the tcstcr, a1111 the hck; illId in 
place of hangings, or curl;1ins, to enclose tlic sides aud end. 

The ohjcct pruposcd by the eiilployuient of woven mclallic wire 
gauze, is, to prevrnt tlic harbouririg 01 vcrmiu in ttiu bedstead, or 
115 hangings; but it must be obvious that the iu\ention is most par- 
ticularly applicable to tropical climates, where a free circulation of 
air is desirable; and, at the same time, it is, absolutely necessar to 
close every avenue by which nroschetues, or other iusects, or ana ‘es, I 
could approach the persnns slecpirlg. 

In adupting this metallic gnure, in place of the sacking, tester, 
or head of the bedstead, the wire may be woven in a pannel, and 
its edges made fast to the posts and rails of the bedstead, whether 
of wood or metal; but in applyin g the metallic gnuze to the hang- 
ings, or bed furniture, it is nccessnry lo join the edges of the sheets 
of gauze together, by sewing them with wire, and thereby forming . . 
hinges. 

l’he several 
be made to fol B 

ieces, or pannels of gauze, may, by these means, 
together, and the hangings may, in that way, be 

opened or closed, and every aperture for the ingress of moschetoes 
or other insects, or reptiles, will, by those means, be rendered per- 
fectly secure, and the persons sleeping, inaccessilrle. 

To CHARLES CARPENTER BOMBAS, ESQ. for his invention of im- 
provements in the Propelling of Locomotive Carriages, Mucl~ims, 
Boafs, and other Vessels. Enrolled October, 1828. 

THESE improvements in propelling locomotive carriages, Imats, 
and other machinery, consist in the employment of a purer to bc 
derived from condensed air or gas, which is to be contained in a 
strong cylindrical reservoir, or vessel, with spherical ends, and II& 
charged therefrom, through tubes. in small quantities, into an en- 

VOL. III .-No. ~-MAY, lfi:~. 4? 
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@e, similurly constructed to a stepm engine; and by the elastic 
force a pistol1 1s to be worked, ~VhlCl~ Shll, by means of its rod 
actuate n. Icvcr, or atl~cr mechanical contrivnncc connected to thi 
wheels of the carri3gc, or boat, in nlly of thC USlld ways. 

The dinwnsiuus ol’ the cylindrical VCSSC~ intcndctl to hoId the 
con~\cl~Setl ;lir 01’ gX<, 3re prOp0W.d tu hC ftWR twelve to ein&een 
incllCS in dinlllL!tCr, Lllltl of ally ICllLJll wllich INay be found conve_’ 

nient. P:lcIl YCSSk!IS will not bC to0 ~~Ill~hl~Ol~~C for locomotive en_ 
gines; anil Il~;w be plnccil at cCkl1~~ St:LtlOM 011 the road re;ldy 

cl1nlgd ; at which stations the ~.Xh~l~lS~d VCSSCl may be removed, 
and a filled one bc mounter1 on tilt carri:igc in its place. 

The gas, or air, for supplping tilt% w5cr.wirs, lllily bC illtrO[luced 

by R force pnip, by ~ucch;u~~ca~ mm+:, or it may bc generated &_ 

mically within tlrc Vl\GCl. ‘l’hc S!;ltC Of cdellsltion at which the 

gas, or air, is t(? bp cl:tlplo\-eil, 111;1\~ IlC Ir’OL:1 thirty t0 Olle hundred 

ant\ fil’ty atmusphcrc~, nllcl”it III!?_ I;C let wit d’ the mcrvoir, through 
slllnll ppej. tu 11112 wurking cylilUlCr l)_v V:LlWS, Wd4 by the eve_ 
lutiolls of the cwgjnc, by any of the nlodes or contrivances usually 
adapted to the steam engine. 

No particular construction of cnrrh2 “‘C is pVpOSCd, nor of engine 
to drive it; but the coll~prcsscd air iS to bc cli~plo~;ed exactly in the 
same wag as stcnin, and to work espausivcly, Wlidl is the subject 
matter of invention clnifnetl. ‘CC Snllle InOtlc of employing con- 
densed air to \\.ork an en$nc, is ais0 npplicddc to propeliiflg boats, 
and to every other purpose where mechanical force is required as a 
first mover. Of course, no particular construction of engine is 
proposed, nor are the moiles of connecting the reservoir to the en- 
gine set out in any precise way. 

To JAMES PALXER, Pqm ~fuker,fi~r his invention of certain itn- 
p~WC~xc~71S ia Ill& ilIClUlllS, flAiC/~i~lC~~~, or .m4ppnralus, for Muting 
PLY/p”. I’nrollctl Xorember, 1 Y%. 

Tlir: first ob,jcct of the inventor applies to a novel mode of con- 
structing Cllc nxrc 

making mncllinc!+; 
p1zf2 cylintlcrs, which receive ilic pulp in paper 

~cconcll~, the wire ga~,e web, by which it is 
conducted to Il~c: fClls; thirtllv, the npplication of the same con- 
trivanccs to mnl;i~ig 11;~nd nic~ul~ls. 

In constructing the cylinders, n innicient number of straight rods, 
or wires, all of tile Icrrgtl~ of the il~tcniled cylinder, and as manp 
in number, as, when $xerl sitle by side, will’extcntl over its pen- 
phcrv, nrc to be laicl out flat, and ‘then laced together hy fine wire 
car&d rounrl cncll one, ant1 through tllc whole range crusswise, in 
severd plxcs. I\Ien the rods ;trc thos connected, forming a sheet, 
that sheet id to be bent rountl ;i cylinder of metal or wood, as a 
mandrel, and the two outer edges united. Rims, or wheels, are 
then to be fixer1 in the ends of the cylinders, with a shaft or axle 
through the centre, which will make th wire roller culnplete, and 
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tit fur moulding paper in a paper making madhine, tiu’lh as!&urd& 
nrer’s. 

Another method of constructing the wire rollers, is, by first 
ill:: a wire round a cylinder in a spiral direction, and then 
tl1c straight rods upon the spiral wire, which are to be 
to it by Soldering, ill111 then, on withdrawing the mandrel, introduc- 
ing the ends awl ilXlt2, 3s clcxribcd abovc. 

A third 1ncthotl, is? by the e111l1l11~1ne11t of a great number of 
mill pieces of flat metirl bars of ctlual length, with small holes 
drilled near their ends, tllr~mgl, which, rods ol’ s111all wire are to be 
passed crosswise, so as to cuuncct tlw I)iuccs twgctlrcr in alternate 
positions, formin: ;I wrt III IIC~ (II’ clririrr work. I’llis, when so united, 
Is to be bent rOu11tl the 111:t11dr1~l, and foriiicd into n cyliiiilrical roller, 
with ends and n11 :LSIV, as drcntly rsplaincd. Ribs of metal are to 
bc soltlcrcd on to tlw rdlrrs :lt ccrtnill parts, for separating the pa- 
per into sheets, or ;I rr-illous matcrinl 111:1y bc introduced into cer- 
tain parts of lhc roller, 1;1r the sntiic ~urrposc. 

The machine wire l’ur cu111111cti11 g ilic paper from the mouldino 
roller to the felts, is first dwzribctl as formed of pieces cnnnccter 9 
tO,rrether into a net or chnin work, as csplained nhove; secondly, by 
w1ntIing wire round a flat steel bar, and cutting the mire into links, 
which are to he joined and connected togcthcr by soldering, SO RS to 
form a net or chain work; thirdly, by winding wire rou1111 a steel 
bar into spiral coils, ant1 then uniting or linking the bent parts of 
similar cotls to these, wllich will like ise form a net or chain work. 

Nnulrls, l’or hand making, lllay IJC UIIlStl~llCt~l~ by \vilCS Or Sillidl 

pieces unitctl tn@licr in a 11cl. 01 cll:lil1 work, in the same way as 
above esplnincd. Pieces 0l 111ctnl arc l11~nl11J~cd to bc cmlJoycd ns 
6‘ sa J bfy engine ylutllr.9, ” hut iii whl wuv 1l1cy are to be adapted to 
the engines, is not slio~n. 

7’0 ANTHOW Scot-r, Eurfl1cJ1wure JhuJuciurer, for his invenfion 
vf m uppomtusfor Precoltirlg the IIoi?ers of Steam Gngines tmd 
other similar F’cssels qf c[tlxlcity, BecoJni115 foul, nnd for clemitag 
such Vessels, whn tlq beconic foul. Enrollee September, 1827. 

THF. means proposed of preventin, m the accumulaiion and aclhe- 
sion ol sediment and foul matter On the bottoms and sides nf boilers, 
is, by placing plates, slabs, or trays of metal, stone, cla,y, \voOd, or 
any other suitable material, near the bottom of the bwlcrs; 11pO11~ 
or into which, the sediment from the bOiIi,ng water will fall; and 
when it may be requisite to clean out the hrnlcr, it will only lx nc- 
cessary to remove ‘these plates, slabs, or trays, and to scrape out 
the sediment or incrustation therefrou~, without touching the intcr- 
nal surface of the boiler itself. 

These plates, slabs, or trays, arc not to lay in close contact with 
the bottom of the boiler, but are to bc raised upon feet or h!dgcSrin 
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order that the water may pass freely over the bottom of the boiler, 
beneath the trays. By this arrangement, it is said that the water 
above the slabs or trays, will be very little disturbed by the boiling, 
and that the sediment will consequently descend by its gravity, with- 
out impediment. 

To E~SJAMIx SOMERS, M. D. for ?lis invenlio?z of certu6a impraue- 
ments on Furnnces for Smelling rlifirent kinds of Melal Ores and 
slaggs. Enrolletl Octollcl-, lS;37. 

TIIF. patentee proposes to build hi5 smelting furnaces of slaggs of 
ore, and by placing an intense tire within, to cause those slagga par- 
tially to melt, and form an incrusted surfuce, which, after cooling, 
will be so hard and close, as to resist the future action of fire. 

The description of the manner of constructing the furnace, an 
given in the specification? does not convey in very clear terms, the 
patentee’s plan of operatmn. It seems that an iron pan is to form 
the bottom of the furnace, and to have holes perforated irrit, which 
are to be tapped for drawin, u the fluid metal, when the furnace is in 
action; and slng;s of ore are to be built up round the pan, and 
closely beaten together. The sides are to be made inclining asusual. 
When this is done, a strong fire is to be raised within, and urged by 
blasts as usual, which will partially burn away the slaggs; to those 
fresh slaggs must be added, until the whole of the internal part of 
the furnace has become compact and firm. 

AMERICAN PATENTS. 

LIST OF AMERICAN PATEXTS GRASTED IN FEBRUARY, 1829. 

Wilh Remarks anal Exemplijcations, by the Editor. 

I. For a machine for shaving or Dressing the inside of Staves 
for Cusks, c;~llrrl the Revolving StareDresser, for dressing the in- 
side ol Stares; Charles 33. Goodrich, Rutland, Worcester county, 
Massachusetts, February 3. 

A strong quadrangular frame is made, which is fixed horizontally. 
This frame is usually about ten feet long, five wide, and three high. 
A horizontal shaft, resting on gudgeons, on two pieces of timber, 
placed across the main frame, 
drum and strap. 

is made to revolve by means of a 
From one side of this shaft two arms extend out, 

and are framed into a block of wood, into which are afhxed re- 
volving cutters, bent at their ends, so as to act like a gouge. The 
arms are secured, by wedges, in morticee through the shaft, SD that 
they may be shifted, to allow the cutters to stand at the distance of 
the semi*diameter of the intended barrel, from the centre of the 


